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Summary 

The benefits of low inflation pressure of farm釘'actortires may incIude decreased soil-tire interface 

pressures， increased tire performance， and decreased soil compaction. Measurements of soil contact 

pressures were made at血ecenterline of the front tire and the lug tip of白erear tire of a 2 WD farm trac-

tor operated on sandy soil at four combinations of wheel load and inflation pressure. The rolling resis-

tance of the tractor was also measured simultaneously. These measurements showed出atas tire inflation 

pressure was reduced， soil-tire interface stresses decreased 19% and 17% for front and re紅 tues，respec-

tively， while the rolling resistance of the tractor decreased 25%. 
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1. Introduction 

Inflation pressure detennines tire stiffness， which has a significant influence on the ground 

contact area of the町eand the pressure dis位ibutionover the contact surface. Adjusting tire infla-

tion pressure has been used as a means of reducing soil compaction and improving the tractive 

perform姐 ceof agricultural tractors. Effects of inflation press町 'eon ground contact pressure， 

pressure beneath the tire as well tractive efficiency， particularly for radial tires， have recently been 

considered by many researchers (Raper， 1995; Bailey， 1996; Way， 1996; Ryol， 1997; 1un， 2004; 

Adams， 2004; Pytk:a， 2005). It is known白atoptimum tractive perforrnance of a driving tire can 

be obtained by adjusting出einflation pressure of出etire according to the soil conditions over 

which it moves. The benefits of lower inflation pressures might include decreased soiI-tire inter-

face pressures， increased tire perforrnance， decreased soil compaction， and a smoother ride. Ac-

cordingly， inflation pr'回 surehas been set at the manufacturer's recomrnendation for the actual 

load on the tire， which is出eminimum acceptable inflation pressure for出atload. This will mini-

mize soil stresses and compaction， and maximize tractive e伍ciency.

The位actoris叩 importantcomponent of叩 yfarming system， and an understanding of its 

perforrnance is essential for engineers involved in agriculture to develop白eknowledge and skills 

necessary to analyze and predict tractor p巴rforrn組 ce，組dto advise and assist farmers in the 

choice and efficient operation of a wide range of tractors. Tractive characteristics and soil pres-

sure beneath the tires of位actorsare usually detennined by conducting either filed experiments or 
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controlled laboratory soil bin experiments. These tests are useful in selecting tire geometry 

(width， overa11 diameter， section height)， tire type (radia1 versus bias)， lug design， inflation pres-

sure， and dynamic load on axles for various field operations in diffl巴rentfield conditions. More-

over，出巴setest data help design engineers to develop tires出atperfoロnbetter under a given s巴tof 

operating conditions (Upadhyaya， 1988). Although controlled laboratory soil bin tests are useful 

for obtaining insights into traction mechanics， the tests are a1ways conducted in remolded soils， 

which do not behave like natura1 soils. Field tests with full-scale住actorsyield more valuable 

traction related data. 

In this study， the soil contact pressure and rolling resist加 ceof farm tractor were measured at 

various tire inflation pressures by using spot pressure sensors and a load cell in order to investi-

gate出eeffects of tire inflation pressure on the change of白esoil vertical stress state and rolIing 

resistance caused by由巳 operationof the住actor.

11. Materials and Methods 

1. Tractor instrumentation 

The tractor used in this study is a 2WD farm tractor (Kubota L200) mounted with a rotary tiller 

(Fig. 1). The specifications of the test tractor are shown in Table 1. 

Fig. 1 The test tractor 

Tab1e 1 Dimensions of the test tractor 

Specification 

Weight 

Front axle weight 

Rear axle weight 

Overall width 

Overall length 

Wheel base 

Front tire 

Rear tire 

Engine 

Unit 

1092 kg 

380kg 

712 kg 

110cm 

360cm 

150cm 

Bridgestone 4.oo-R 15 4p1y rating 

Bridgestone 8.3/8-R24 4p1y rating 

Z 1100 1070 cc 2700 rpm 20 PS 
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a) ぅ、
Fig. 2 Spot pressure sensors and load cell 

In order to measure the ground contact pressure， the left front and rear tires of the 2WD 

tractor were instrumented with Kyowa spot pressure sensors (PS-5KC) of 500 kPa capacity on 

出ecenterline of 合onttire and on the lug of the re紅 tire(Fig. 2 a， b). These sensors are 6 mm in 

diameter and 0.6 mm in thickness， and respond only to normal pressures against sensor dia-

phragm. 

The intemal rolling resistance (Ri) of a tractor， which is generated within the vehicle itself 

due to台iction，vibrations， hysteresis， and the ventilating effect of th巴官邸，is出eforce necess訂 y

to draw the仕actoron an asphalt road. Meanwhile， the extemal rolling resistance (Re) of the住ac-

tor， which is created by soil deformation and does not produce thrust， is a subtraction of the force 

necess紅 Yto draw the tractor on tilled sandy clay soil (Ro) and Ri. A load cell (KT/2T， Keisoku) 

with capacity of 2kN was mounted on the front drawbar of 2WD tractor (Fig. 2c) for measuring 

Ri and Ro during tests on an asphalt road and sandy clay soil， respectively. Two slip rings (SRJ 4B， 

Shinkoh) were mounted on the central parts of the front加 drear wheels for making the interface 

between山 rotatingp制 s(tires) and the stationary part (data acquisition system). 

2. Test site 

Tests were carried out on tilled sandy clay soil in covered site of 20 m in length and 6 m in 

width. The soil was thoroughly tilled to 250 mm depth by a rotary tiller attached to the 4WD仕ac-

tor making the soil in two-layer configuration， i.e.白esoft tilth on the h紅 dpan.Table 2 gives the 

initial conditions of the test soil. Moreover， some tests were conducted on a dry asphalt road to 

measure the intemal rolling resistance of the 2WD tractor. 

3. Data acquisition 

A NR-5oo series data acquisition system (Keyence， Jap加)and a portable computer were 

fixed to the 2WD tractor to collect the data from two pressure sensors， the KT/ 2T load cell. The 

measurements were r巴cordedon the portable computer at sampling rate of 100 Hz. 

4. Experimental procedure 

The experiments were conducted by pulling the 2WD tractor forward at a constant speed of 

approximately 0.3 km/h at various tire inflation pressures (Pi) of 60 kPa， 100 kPa， 160 kPa， and 

200 kPa on sandy loam soil and an asphalt road. A 4WD tractor was used to supply drawbar pull. 

Table 2 The physical properties and conditions ofthe test soil 

Top soil Subsoil 

Classificatio日 Sandy clay soil Heavy clay soil 

Depth 0-250mm 250mm-

Water content 16.3% 18.6% 

Bulk density II kPaJm 18.7 kPaJm 
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Table 3 Rolling radii of front and rear tires at various inflation pres-
sures 

Inflation Rolling radius (mm) 

pressure (kPa) Front tir巴 Rear tire 

60 280 458 

100 283 468 

160 288 470 

200 290 477 

All tires of出e2WD tractor were first nonnally inf1ated up to 200 kPa. After the test at 200 kPa 

inf1ation pressure was perfonned， tire inf1ation pressure was reduced to 160 kPa， 100 kPa， and 60 

kPa and the tests were repeated. Each test was replicated thr閃 timesin order to minimize出eef-

fect of soil non-homogeneity in出etest site. After巴achtest，出esoil was re-tilled and出esoil 

condition was assumed to be the same for all tests. 

In order to calculate the angle velocity of front and rear tires from th巴velocityof the 2WD 

tractor， the rolling radii of the tires at different inf1ation pressure were measured. Table 3 shows 

出eresult of measurements. 

S. Data processing 

Since the 2WD tractor was pulled by a 4WD tractor， the maximum contact pressure is as-

sumed to have occurred at the bottom dead center of the tires directly below出eaxles. The center 

angle of the tire contact patch was adjusted so白川出evalue of zero on the abscissa represents出e

bottom center position for the pressure sensors. Each test resulted in three rotations for the front 

tire and two rotations for the rear tire. That means白enumber of replications for contact pressure 

measurement was nine times for front tire and six times for rear t甘e.The average obtained data 

were used to plot graphs showing the dis位ibutionof the ground contact pressure along出esoil-

tire contact patch and the peak contact pressures at different tire inf1ation pressures. 

m. Results and Discussion 

1. Soil contact p四 ssu問

It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the curves of ground contact pressure for the center angle at 

different inf1ation pressures have the same fonn during由eloading and unloading processes of 

the tires. After the pressure sensor lost contact with the soil， the contact pressure for the front tire 

still remains， while出econtact pressure for由巴 reartire becomes negative due to the defonnation 

and hysteresis of出efront tire tread佃 d出erear tire lug. However，出isresidual pressure be-

comes all most zero before the sensor fist contacts the soil in the next rotation. 

At叩 ylevel of tire inf1ation pressure， the maximum contact pressur巴 ofthe front tire is 

lower than that of出erear tire whilst the conta~t angle of the front tire is much higher than that of 

the rear tire. When出einf1ation pressure decreases from 200 kPa to 60 kPa，出eground contact 

angle increases from 680 to 810 for the front tire， and from 300 to 40.5" for出erear tire (Fig. 4 a)， 

increasing the ground contact area of the 町田.Consequently， the maximum ground contact pres-

sure decreases from 118 kPa to 96 kPa， and仕om133 kPa to 111 kPa for the front叩 d出ere訂

tires， respectively. 
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Fig. 3 The ground contact pressure of 2 WD廿actorat di仇 rentinflation pressures: 
a) front tire; b)陀 artire 
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When inflation pressure is reduced from 200 kPa to 160 kPa， the contact angle and peak 

contact pressure change insignificantly for bo出 frontand rear tires. Therefore， the critical t廿巴 in-

flation pressure， at which出巴 frontand rear tires of a 2WD tractor perform as a rigid tire， seems 

to be around 160 kPa. At inflation pressure lower th阻 160kP丸山etires will perform as an elas-

tlC trre. 

2. Rolling resistances 

Figure 5 shows the results of intema1 rolling resistance tests and tota1 rolling resistance tests. 

The general shape of the obtained curves of rolling resistance with respect to tractor displace-

ment is identical whatever the test condition. The values of the R; and Ro rolling resistances were 

calculated from the average of the forces when白evelocity of the 2WD tractor was relatively sta-

ble. 

Figure 6 a show the results of intemal and total rolling resistance tests， respectively. If we 

neglected the extemal component in出erol1ing resistance tests on the aspha1t road，出巴 intemal

rolling resistance is出us0.39 kN， 0.26 kN， 0.25 kN， and 0.22 kN for 60 kPa， 100 kPa， 160 kPa， 

and 200 kPa， respectively， approximately equal to 2% ~ 3.6% of出e2WD tractor's weight. The 

Ro rolling resistance consists of the extema1 component R.， which is dependent on出巴 soil-tirein-

teraction， and the intemal component R;， which is dependent on friction within the running ge紅.
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Fig. 5 Measured external and total rolling resistances at di仔erenttire inflation pressures 
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Fig. 6 Average internal and external rolling resistances at different tire inflation pressures 

The rolling resistance ratio calculated by dividing Ro by the tractor weight is shown in Fig. 6 b. 

It is pointed out that the increase of tire inflation pressure brought about the increase of the 

external rolling resistance as well as出eincrease of the rolling resistance ratio. This is obvious 

because lower inflation pressure allows a larger footprint of tire， reducing the soil compaction and 

rolling resistance. Consequently， for regular tillage， the tires should be inflated to the low巴st

pressure recommended for the load. However users should not underinflate出e町esthough， be-

cause tires with too little pressure can become unstable， resulting in poor handling and tire dam-

age. 
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IV. Conclusions 

In this study， the laboratory tria1s for measuring the ground contact pressures and rolling re-

sistances of a 2WD farm tractor at different tire inflation pressures operating on tilled sandy clay 

soil were conducted目 Basedon the experimental results， some conclusions can be drawn as the 

follows. 

.Tire inflation pressure greatly affected the soil-tire interface pressures across the surface of the 

tire. Increased inflation pr巴ssurecaused soil contact pressures of the front and the rear tires in・

creasmg. 

.The shape of the tire-soil contact contour changed with inflation pressure. The contact angle 

between the soil and the tire was increased as inflation pressure decreased 

. .Tire inflation pressure had significant effects on rolling resistance of the 2WD tractor. Low in-

flated tires can reduce the extemal rolling resistance; hence increase the tractive performance 

of the tractor. 
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トラクタの接地圧及び走行抵抗における

農用タイヤの空気圧効果

ナンヌエンヴァン・松尾隆明・甲本達也・.稲葉繁樹“

(農業生産機械学研究室，・環境地盤学研究室，日生産システム情報学研究室)

平成19年 9月28日受理

摘 要

空気圧の低い農業用タイヤの利点は 農耕車両の接地圧を減少させ 車両の走行性を向上さ

せる.また，土の圧縮を減少させている.本実験では砂質粘土での走行時に，前，後輪に付け

ている小型圧力センサーによ って， 2WD農業トラクタの接地圧をタイヤ空気圧と荷重の四つ

の組み合わせで測定した.更に同時にトラクタの走行抵抗も測定した.実験結果より，タイヤ

空気圧が低い時に前輪と後輪の接地圧がそれぞれ19%と17%減少した.またトラクタの走行抵

抗が25%減少した.
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